
WASH GOES UPINSMOKE
Excelsior Laundry Burned

Last Night

DIM OF $IS.OOO IS niD
The Flames Originated in a Hat

Factory

THE THIRD FLOOR GUTTED

Good Work by the Department Saves
the Building

Oat on Another Alarm and Delayed la An-
swering the Call

Estimate of the Losses?Rattle-Headed
Spectators Do Damage Unnecessar-

ily?A BigBlaze "While ItLasted
But Soon Squelched.

Damage to the amount of over $15,000
was done by fire last evening to the
building and contents of the Excelsior
laundry, and only by the good work of
the fire department was the total de-

struction of the large three story brick

Suilding prevented and a repetition of
the J. D. Hooker conflagration averted.
Besides the laundry at least three other
firms and persons suffered smaller loss-
es. The manufactory of Russell &
Wilson, makers of ladles' straw and felt
hats, was entirely destroyed; the prem-
ises of the Pacific Creamery company
were drenched with water and the lodg-
ing' house of Mrs. Nellie Furlong was
damaged by smoke and rough usage.

The burned building stands at the
northeast corner of Los Angeles and
Winston streets, having a frontage of
three lots on Los Angeles street, Nos.
420, 422 and 424. It is three stories in
height, built back solidly to an alley 130
feet in the rear. In reality there are two
buildings, the large one on the corner
and a smaller one adjoining it. a firewall
intervening. The smaller portion was
built to a height of three stories only half
the depth of the lot, t;ie lower floor, how-
ever, extending back to the alley. This
is No. 420, and was occupied by the hat
factory office and the office of the cream-
ery company in the first floor;the lodg-
ing house of Mrs. Furlong in the two
upper stories and the basement by the
machinery used in making the butter,
ice cream and other goods manufac-
tured by the creamery.

The main buildingwas occupied bythe
laundry. On the ground floor in front
were the offices, ln the rear the heavy
machinery, engine room, etc. The
second floor was used for ironing, a dry
room and light machinery. The third
story was vacant in front, but a space
25 feet in depth at the rear was used as
the hat manufactory. It was in this por-
tion that the fire started and spread.

How the flames originated is as yet a
mystery, as at 5:50, when the factory
was closed for the night, everything
was all right; thirty minutes later the
whole upper story was ablaze.

All the employes of the laundry save
the book keeper and Sam Cozad, the
engineer, had gone home. Cozad was
ln the front office when he thought ho
detected the smell of smoke and started
to investigate. Just then some one tap-
ped at the window and cried out that
the upper floor was on fire. Up the stairs
the engineer rushed, taking a line of
hose from the fire plug with him, and
opened the door of the room. One glance

sufficed to show him that he could not
hope to cope with the flames which had
already gained great, headway and filled

the whole rear end of the room.
He tried, however, to use his hose, but

ln a moment the large skylight in the

roof fell in, the compressed air blew out
the window glass and the roaring flames
leaped out of every opening. Cozad could
stand it no longer, and fled down tho

stairs. Meanwhile the glare of the
flames had been seen by a number ol

passers by, someone shot off a revolver
five or six times, the small boy yelled
with all his lung power, three different
persons at widely separated points

turned in alarms from boxes 17, 19 and
3D and the fire was on in earnest.

The department was very slow in get-
ting to the scene, and the flames had
been burning fully fifteen minutes be-
fore the apparatus was placed in a po-
sition to work. The delay was caused by
an alarm which had called the engines
to the corner of First and Hill streets,
onlya few minutes before. The fires had
been pulled from under the engines'
boilers and no time was accorded to lay
new ones. Some of the apparatus had
not reached the stations, others had just
unhitched. Considering the situation
and the fact that several engines had to
fireup after getting to the scene a stream
was turned on ln short order.

But this delay was dangerous, for be-
fore a drop of water had been thrown
on the building the fire had'eaten Its
wav forward and burst from the win-
dows on the Los Angeles street front.
Those who were on the scene, at the
discovery of the blaze agree that the
Are originated in the northeast corner
of the upper floor, where the work room
of the hat factory was located. Plied
near by was a large stock of straw
braids and hat materials, which fed the
flames and caused an Intense heat. The
front portion of the third story* being
vacant, with no Inflammable material,
the Are made slower progress than ln
the rear.

Chief Moore and Assistant Chief Smith
mnt among the firston the ground, and

directed the work of their men. The
llaniea were now leaping through the
root in the rear, had caught the wind-
mill tower and large water tank,, bad
spread downward through the elevator
shaft and the whole rear portion wns
ablaze. A line of hose was carried to
the roof of the engine house and a stream
sent through the alley windows; another
line poured a torrent of water In from
tho Winston street side. But two en-
gines were not enough, nnd Chief Moore
Boon had another one pumping. The
hook and ladder truck was run alongside
the building, tho scaling ladder raised
and directed to a window sill and a
stream carried up and directed straight
Into the fiery furnace.

Under the combined power of the three
streams the flames quickly gave way
and were under control, but not until
the whole rear portion of the roof had
fallen. Considering the headway at-
tained by the flames before the depart-
ment arlved it shows remarkably good
work that the fire should have bee«»con-
fined almost practically to the" third
story. The Mooring had burned through
in places and ignited the second story,
but the principal damage to the building
will be on the top floor.

The loss will be heaviest, however, on
stock and the damage to the expensive
machinery of the laundry. Great piles
of clean linen were stacked up ready
for delivery today, and while not ruined
by the smoke and water, will badly
need another washing. Mr. Bonfield,
proprietor of the laundry, was seen,
an estimated hi 3 loss at fully $10,000.
He carries $14,000 insurance on the build-
ing, and also has enough to fullycover
his loss on stock and equipment. It
will be fully a month before the laun-
dry can be put in r. adiness for opera-
tion, and he was unable to say what
damage had been done to the machin-
ery. A large portion of the office fix-
tures were saved and carried across
the street, but everything in the build-
ing was saturated with water.

Russell & Wilson carried a large
£tock, and were in the midst of their
busiest season, preparing for winter
trade. Mr. Wilson thought that their
loss would be fully$6000. on which there
was not a cent of insurance. Every-

thing ln their maunfactory will be a
total loss. Their ofiice and that of the
creamery compai< downstairs at No.
421 was unharmed, but the basement
was flooded with water. Mrß. Furlong
will be out about $200 by the fire, caused
by the foolish actions of rattle-brained
spectators. A lot of men and boys
rushed up stairs while the flames were
at their height and commenced heaving
everything out of the windows indis-
criminately. Books, furniture, bed-ding, everything went, until they were
stopped by the police and Chief Smith
and their labor of love and destruction

checked. Beyond the damage inflicted
in this manner, Mrs. Furlong will not
suffer. She carried no insurance.

The origin of the flames Is as stated
unknown. Mr. Wilson said he under-
stood that the fire originated in their
workroom, but could not see how, as
they used only a few pas Jets for heat-
ing the pressing machine, which were
all turned off when the building- was
closed. The loss would fall heavily on
himself and' partner, not a dollar being
saved. He did not know when they
would attempt to resume business, If at
all.
j By R oclock the last spark had beenextinguished, and the engines departed
| the police took up the ropes which had| been stretched to keep the crowd backjami onl

>'
a fp "' firemen remained to see, that the smokintr embers did not again

blaze up. The fire was over, and $15,000had gone up in smoke.

POLICE COURT PROCEEDINGS,
; Examined for Assault With a Deadly

Weapon?Minor Happenings.

| Before Justice Morrison yesterday af-. ternoon Harry Nolan was given his pre-
liminary examination on a charge of as-
sault upon Hugh Cunningham on the

! morning of the 3d with a deadly weapon,
i a knife. At the same time and accepting
ithe same evidence, Charles Brown, No-
Ilans companion, was tried for disturb-
| Ing the peace. The testimony went to
jshow that Nolan asked Cunningham for125 cents and got it. Then he wanted
more and because it was refused precip-
itated a fight. He got the worst of it,
however, and drawing a knife slashed
Cunningham four times on the head.
The evidence for the prosecution was ail
put ln but Nolan asked for time to pro-
cure witnesses forhl3 defense. This was
granted and the hearing went over until
Tuesday next at 4p. m. Brown testified
in his own behalf, was found guiltyand
willbe sentenced today.

Paul Machefaire, a French butcheraccused of assault with a deadly weapon
for smashing an old Mexican namedManuel Zazueta over the head with asharpening steel, cutting his scalp open
had been arrested by Detective Hawleyand was arraigned. Examination was
set for the 10th.

Gustave de Laveaux, the rattle-brain-
ed Frenchman, who assaulted BankerBreed with a horsewhip, came up for

sentence and got a fine of$100 or 100 days
ll) the chain sans;. He vent to jail.

A. K. MoropuloUß came Into court nnd
gave himself up. hearing that a war-
rant was out for his arrest for battery
Upon F. H. Van Bceiver. He was ar-
raigned, trial set for the 11th and re-
leased on hi ! own recognizance.

E. H. Little and E. H. Caner, accused
of beating a board bill, were discharged
and the complaints against them dis-
missed on motion of the district attor-
ney.

Frank White appeared to answer a
charge of Illegalvoting, had examina-
tion net for Monday and was released
on $1000 bonds.

B. Henderson was tried for disturbing
the peace of Mrs. A. Anderson at the
Menagerie near East Side park, being
discharged.

Deputy Constable Mugneml brought

Charles Gassayne Into court to answer
a charge of disturbing the peace of J. P.
Goytlno. Trial was set for the 11th and
on motion of the arresting officer the de-

fendant was released on his own recog-
izance.

Three parties paid fines of $2.each for
dumping manure on vacant lots, one va-
grant got a ten dayß' sentence, five
drunks received the usual fines and An-
nie Smith was convicted of vagrancy.
She got a sixty day floater and went to

the Florence home toreform.

ELOPERS ARRESTED.
Tinder arrest at the city jail are Ed-

ward Whitson, a youth of 18, and Gene-
vieve Mary, daughter of a prominent
attorney of Ventura county, who were
gathered in by Chief Glass' men on a
telegraphic order from Hueneme, ask-
ing the chief to arrest the couple, who
had eloped and were on their way to
this city. He did so, and the match will
probably be called off.

MARY LOUISE VANDERBILT

Called Suddenly Away to Join Her

Husband

Her Death Sudden and Totally Unex-
pected and Resulted From Failure

of tlie Heart's Action.

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.?Mrs. Mary

Louise Vanderbllt, widow of the late
William H. Vanderbllt, died at 1:30 to-
day at the residence of her daughter,

Mrs. Elliott F. Shepard, at Scarboro, in
Westchester county.

Mrs. Vanderbilt had been visiting at .
the Shepard residence since the wedding
of her grand-daughter, the daughter of
Mrs. Shepard. Shortly after 1oclock she
was attacked with heart failure and died |
in a few minutes. I

The death of Mrs. Vanderbilt was un- I
expected, as she was apparently in good

health this morning and the attack
came without warning. Mrs. Vander-
bllt was Miss Mary Louise Kissam,
'daughter of a Reformed church minister
of Albany. She was married to William
H. Vanderbilt in 1841. The children of
the marriage were Cornelius, William
Kissam, Frederick W. George W., Mar- ]
garet Louise, who became the wife of ,
the late Elliott F. Shepard, Emily

Thorn, wife of William D. Sloane. Flor- '

enco Adele, wife of H. McK. Twomblcy,

and Eliza 0., wife of W. Seward Webb.

CURED THE MULE.

"Iwas riding: along a mountain road
in eastern Kentucky a few weeks ago."
remarked a traveling salesman to a
Star reporter, "when Isaw a mule run-
ning toward me with a singletree dang-
ling at his heels. With great diffloulty
I succeeded in turning out of his way,
and he continued to go down the moun-
tain at a livelypace.

"About a mile farther on I saw two
front wheels of a spring wagon, and a
short distance away the other wheels
and the wagon box. I looked around to
see if the driver had been hurt, but find-
ing no one drove on.

"In a few minutes Imet a man walk-
ing down the road rather hastily.

" 'Stranger,' he queried, 'did yo' see a
mewl down thar?'

" 'Yes.'
" 'Did he hey a rag over his year?'

I " 'Ididn't see any.'

" 'Waal, it's all right. I reckon 'ell
stop when 'c gits flustered out, an' I
reckon 'es cured.'
I " 'What's he cured of?* Iasked.

" 'Balkin.' Yo' see. I heerd thet a
I grasshopper put ln th' year o' a hoss or
! mewl 'ed cure 'lm from balkin', so I tied
a rag over the critter's year so It
couldn't git out, cotched a grasshopper,
put 'im in, an', stranger, it's th' bes'
remedy I ever seed. Th' mewl didn't
giv me time to git In th' wagon. 1 never
did see a mewl so sprightly. I reckon
th' hopper's got out now, an' I'll go on
an' cotch th' mewl.' "?Washington
Star.

' THE ADVANTAGE OF MARRYING
[ A POOR MAN.

' "I have been young, and now I am

old," said one of the charming middle-
aged women of the period, whose looks

belle the baptismal register, and who
rather enjoy arrogating to themselves
the wisdom and experience of age.
"And I have reached that period of life."

she continued, "when I can look back
and sec results and note how seldom
those who are born with silver spoons
In their mouths, as the saying Is, have
the sliver fork when they arc grown
up. When I look back and remember
who were the jeunesse doree of my
youth?the men whose lives and posi-
tions above all others seemed particu-
larly enviable and desirable?and then
look about me and see how few of tho:;e
who were called men of pleasure In
those days nave attained an honorable
and useful middle age. I feel that I can
preach a sermon to my boys and their
friends with object-lessons that ought
to make it very impressive. Some are
poor, having spent health aud cub-
stance, like the prodigal son, in riotous
living. Even those who have apparent-
ly not suffered In purse or health are a
set of discontented, blase, worldlings,
who go over the same treadmill of, fash-
ionable existence year by year, without
pleasure or profit.

"Another thlrug that I have noticed
from my vantage ground of a lifelong
experience is that, if only as a purely
worldly maxim, honesty is certainly
the best policy. Many a brilliant man
I have seen who has destroyed his pros-
pects by the crooked ways in which
he sought to better himself, financially,
politically, and even socially, whereas.
If he had walked honorably before all
men. he would have gained the world's
good opinion, and in many instances the
very things he coveted. And finally
there are the young married couples of
my youth. In nine cases out of ten
those of my friends who married poor
young men and who gave up the luxu-
ries of their homes to prove veritable

1
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? I
helpmeets to the men of their choice,
are now almost without exception pros-
perous, and in many cases wealthy,
while those men and gfrlp who have
married for money are, as a rule, greatly
In want of it. 'Be good and you Will
be happy." is the maxim, and certainly <
11 seems true from a materialistic as well 'as from a religious pointofview."?Bos-
ton Evening Transcript.

BUSY NIGHTrIAWKS.

At 2 oclock this morning Detective* 'Hawley and Auble arrested John T.
Dexter and N. Booth back of the eiectrlolight works on Alameda street and
booked them at the city JaJll for larceny.
The men had a wagon and were engagei
in hauling gas pipe from a warehouse
to their homes. They had made way
with one load and' had .another whea s
stopped and taken to jail.

RUNAWAY AND ACCIDENT. j
While the engines were responding to ?

the lire alarm last evening a hose crat a
ran into the rig belonging to Dillon, the 'tamale man, at the corner of Winston
and Main, badly injuring the horse, il
Chief Moore also stopped a runawav'-x
Third and Broadway, driving alongsM* <?>?
on the run and forcing Uiu tne euro, !«
where it was stopped. 'Prior to election day two of the em- y|
ployes of B. \V. Bartels & Co. made a i>St jjj
and as a consequence ofMeKinley's etep- ifm
tion Mr. Arthur Osborne will have.tn. Jj
w heel Mr. Ernest Ralitb tomorrow nigHIJS
on Spring street from Temple
Third and return. The fun will hsflMH
at 8 p. in . sharp. All friends are Mf§9
dially invited to look on. 1, p Jj

George W. Boyd, a negro, WMbooflwfl
at the police station last evening,,'"*!]
12 oclock, being arrested 1on AlamapjuH
street and sent ln "on susplekm." -ffiSj
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JACOBY BROS.
We point with pride to the GREAT SATURDAY SPECIAL SALES we have given the public in the past few months. They
have been GREAT SUCCESSES. We claim, without fear of contradiction, that no house can show the RECORD BREAKERS
these BARGAIN SALES have proved. There is no let-up to us. We are always busy DOING BUSINESS, Why? Because we
are the most daring and enterprising BARGAIN GIVERS in Los Angeles.

v A Phenomenal ? t
and Powerful

Is offered for today, it being the FIRST SATURDAY IN NOVEMBER and the ushering in of the Holiday Season.

Such Prices as These Are Not Made Anywhere Else in Los Angeles.

A Special in Men's Overcoats Bargains in Hen's Hats
Men's Gray Kersey Overcoats, handsomely tailored and made Flexible finished union made D;rbys, Knox, Duniap i*njd Yoa>
up in first-class style; regular heavy winter weight; handsome man styles in seal brown, otter and black, also a line of very
velvet collar; all sizes, from 341044. The regu- dsP" \u25a0»\u25a0» Infun re' SMium Prirorl fnr TnAav Ctnlv fine soft dress hats in the latest Fedora style, three different
lar price of these is Jio.oo, but for this day only IhJVJ):) luiowia ouuca rntcu tor muay uniy wi(Jths of brimSi wd| flangecli meinim an d w|(je flat set, in seal
we have reduced them to ; ~ cv.c .?. nw Ynrir ni,, p? nr i, rw.ni* a a brown, side nutria and standard black. These lines Aon, y one sold to a single customer. WAI'&Zwfth ha £fturned sales'and paten? 44c Wfcf*but

, "ZC
A Bargain in Men's Overcoats leather tips; were 75c . Today only Snt"^^

Very handsome, heavy weight, good quality, jet black Beaver Only one pair will be sold to a single customer. A Bargain in Hen's Canes
te?n*m ',7tT ~? 87 5 Now »»« McKiuley is elected, th.se canes ought to sell for just
farfylrffi Children's Shoes-Price! for Today Only »2«ff^M^l^^SiJI

"'^only one sold to a single customer. natural Congo sticks, heavily mounted in solid Sterl- A m
Sizes sto 8, New YorkCity made Dongola kid button S A ing silver .925 fine. Your choice of these, sold no- 4/CA Bargain in Men's Clothing shoes, with hand turned soles and spring heels, patent fl4f. where for less than Ji.oo, toiav only for only

Single-breasted round-cut, and also the square-cut, in steel-mixed leather tips, E and EE widths; were $1. Today only. Only catc sold to a single customer.

Scotch cheviot sack suits, to fit all sizes from 33 fljf" Only one pair will be sold to a single customer. Bargains in Eton Caps
to 44; new arrivals, intended to be sold at $10.00 InO.OO Boys' and Children's Eton Caps in vast selection'of handsomo
the suit, but specially priced for today only at W**' _

l ? . . _
t , _ . all-wool Tweeds, Cheviots, Cassimeres, Homespuns and Enf-

Only one sold to a sinsie customer. Children S Shoe S ?Pr.Ced for Today Only lish Corduroys?a most excellent bargain at 3sc the
A Special Long Pants Suit Sale

_ . _ , _ _
v ... . , cap; oftener sold at 50c each, but your choice today A/g

~ .. , ? . , Fine French Dongola Kid Button Shoes, with spring fk A
_ only at '~Handsome gray-mixed Cassimeres, fashionably gotten up in the heels and handsome patent leather tips, square toes, V4C Only two win be sold to a single customer.

single-breasted round-cut sack style, in clothing for young men, D, E and EE widths; were $1.25. Today only Great Soecials in Men's Clothinsrages 15 to 10: these suits find ready sale at $7.50, 0 p A O «, \u25a0 ?V «. \u25a0 j . urea ' specials in men s coining

but for today only you can have your choice tor Onlyone pair will be sold to a single customer. In the swell sack styles, in either single-breasted round-cut or
on |y * %/w a\J doubie-breasteu square, in very handsome over-plaid and large
Only one soid to a's'lngie customer.w. ,cv n . . t_.i_ . , r»_i.. open-check patterns in brown Scotch cheviots;"the vests have

v
, - ? . MISSeS Shoes?Priced Today tor Only fly fronts and the latest style flap pockets. These (MfY inYoung Men S Swell Clothing are regular fa2 .50 suits; reduced SV.4o

Handsome double-breasted square-cut sacks in beautiful black Oil Grain Feeble Goat School Shoes, with foxed A| i\A for today onlyt0..; »»^

mohair diagonal cheviots, exquisite clothing and omj £ vamps and patent A. S. T. tips, all sizes 12 to 2; 19 \J*f Only one sold to a single customer,

suits that are honestly worth $12.50, but which Jhf,()Z; were $1.50. Today only \u25bc Boys' School Suits
onivonfsow °nlyonepalr wlu be sold toaslngleCUßtomer

' Handsome double-breasted, knee pants suits of good, solid andonly one sold to a single customer. substantial black-mixed diagonal Cheviots; all sizes frdm 6to
A Monstrous Bargain in Boys' Suits M.V-ac' Chnac D-lr-arl fn * T«J.» f»_i,, 16 years, and garments that are well made and |»f

Serviceable School Suits of Oxford-Mixture Cheviots OQ?
Sh °eS-P"C*u ,0r Toi*y well worth from% 2 5? to ,3.00 the suit. Reduced $1.87

In all sizes from 4to .3.. We claim them to be a mon- Misses . Fine Frehch Kid Dongola Button Shoes, very hand- *astrous bargainat the price we name for today 0n1y... some patent leather tips, stylish toe, spring heels, 01 t A d . 0 , c ... -"uri'-.aOnly one sold to a single customer. a ? from B>< tQ g and EE widths; S I I 4 ****Reefer Sult*Navy Blue and Black Saxony Wool Crush Hats weresl.so per pair. Today only V*»»* Handsome dark olive and black mixed Twill Cheviot Reefer
c n ) j

, . _
«.....i. -m k. ..m i.Suits with handsome, very large sailor collar, exquisitely em-For Boys'and young men; sterling value at 50 cents y+ Only one pair will be sold to a single customer. , broidered in braid and regularly worth and sold for (hf /-)each. We offer 10 dozen only for O£C «2-50. We have them forall ages from 3to 8, and Jhl.OtJ

be soidioasingiecusiomer.Youths' Shoes-Priced for Today Only ft^l^&^J^^1*Special Sale ol Hen's Buck Gloves sizes ?to 13, in Youths' Veal Calf Lace Shoes and QQ Stetson Shape Hats
Standard California oil-tann'd buckskin working gloves common sensehesls?amost excellent shoe; were $1.50 Pure Fur Felt Hats in the Stetson Pasha shape; flatbrim and
that are considered good value at 50 cents per pair. £mj(Z per pair. Today only w - square crown in the handsome nutria color. These excellent
We reduce them for today's great sale to only per pair Only one pair will be sold to aslngle customer. ." hats are bound and banded with silk and are regu- A| <^fiOnly 1 pair willbe sold to a single customer * larly worth $2.00. We will sell them today only Jjll.^y

Special Sale in Boy's Waists for T
ci.??? T«J»? nn l.. Only one 1 will be soldi to a single customer

42 dozen of the best and handsomest boy s heavy Per- Men S Shoes ?Priced for lOday Only
c~i.i 1-ir?d.«*.

cale waists you ever bought at 50 cents apiece, which 26C ....«.'«. auk, ? , . x » , , kTTi .«m ru .»t>we offer at today's sale for only *Vw All sizes from 6to to. A special purchase of 1200 pairs of men's Trustworthy and dependable all wool Scotch Cheviot, Home
Only two will be sold to a sinirie customer. best B Calf Shoes,in either congress or lace, in all A| « spun. Tweeds, and soft finished Cassimere boy's knee pants,

Hen's Nstiiral Wnnl llntlerweur the various styles of square, French and razor toes; J)l«oZ all ages from 4to 15 years, that sold regularly .fr0m....,lens [Natural Wool Underwear sold nowhere under $2.50 per pair. For today only.. W**VM 5o to 75 cents per pair. Reduced for today only to «IOCThese are positively all soft and pure Australian natural wool, ?
,

?,. ~, . , . only Der oair
in all sizes in both shirts and drawers. Exclusive mm, ' Only one pair will be sold to aslngle customer. \u25a0--^\u25a0^ Qm^
furnishersmustaskJi.2sthegarmentforthissort. We IiC. Hen's White Shirtsreduce the price for today only to per garment I nHipc' Pr'icpA fnr Tnrlav flnlv «, v \u25a0 1 a a 1 »vi ?? . .Only2 suits will be sold to a single customer LaoicS oflueh?rntCU lor IOUHv uniy We have only sizes \6y2. i7h and 18 in this line of men's

Plena Wnnlen Hnclerv -n. 1 vi v aji*!.! * m white laundered dress shirts, and they've grown somewhat old1 lens woolen nostery Tne most remarkable bargain every offered in this city. No looking by having been in the house just a trifle to \u25a0>-> 1
A special sale worthy your immediate attention. Extra heavy odd lot, no broken lot, no job lot, but a guaranteed first quality, |ong . Thevsold at fi.ooeach. Ifthese sizes willsuit ,'l#'i,C
natural wool, Camel's hair wool and brown wool half *tC maie to our sP eclal order > and '"tended to be sold at 54.00 the yOUi three for the price of $1.00. Today only, each.
hose that are regularly sold at 25 cents per pair. We I f)C pair; all sizes from al-s to 7, and in every width from AtoE; a Only three will be soldito a single customer
have reduced them for tofay only to .' IV7W ladies'shoe cf finest Frencii Dsngala kid with cloth tops and Barirains in Hen's Underwear
Only 1 pair to a single customer/ in all the newest style tips in razor, Philadelphia, 01 Ifl ?

Mri«miin iiraItnuerwWj AJ
R, PM| nc i. fhiMr.-'. li-H.,.,... needle and stilletto toes. The price for today JKZ.ZM Extra heavy cotton Derby ribbed shirts and drawers in a
Bargains in Children s Underwear o*j" _ _ ' V*«»*'>' handsome dark tan shade. These seasonable garments sell re-

Pure soft natural wool shirts.drawers and pantalettes in all sizes nnlv'' *'''? ir w
'

m be sold to a'singie' oustomen
adily*

aJ th li;t,!ne of}he V2Z cs P« cial|y. 5° «n» P« 51 -
to fit both the boy and girl. Actual former values sell- <) Q °nly one pair wl" be S°ld t0 aslnsle CU!toffler ' garment. We've reduced the price on them for today

&W-?o only
88rment ReduCedfor OOC \u25a0\u25a0. - - " Bis

only2suits win be soYd to Ladies Shoes ?Priced for Today Only a Sale of Hen's Pants
Bargains in Boys' Hose This was a lot of 1320 pairs that we closed out from a manu- We place on sale today over 500 pairs of men's trousers inhand-

Guaranteed absolutely fast and stainless black heavy Derby facturer at just about 4*: on the dollar. You get them for just
rrf from fa "fttJeTZrt' TO "5K

ribbed boy's stockines in ail sizes from 6to 10 full lin- O I about that same ratio of the manufacturers' real cost Ladies' s« nt}°? eT selling prices ot trom 92 to 53 per pair, mi 'J -j
riDDeu poy s stocKings, in ail sizes uom oto 10, run nn U| nwI»«KwM and must »n«t^tailor made button and lace shorn a of this season's heavy weight goods, and re- 3 I.slslIshed high spliced heel and toe. Warranted regular for- Q Donf a Kid m' ?P*£%£F

,
SrJSg leather tbs of d"«d for today's sale only to per pair #*W«J

mer 1? to 20c values. Reduced fortojay only to per pair J In the handsome razor toes with Deautitui patent leatner tips ot only 1 pair willb« sold to a single customer
Only 6 pairs will be sold to a single customer the newest styles. The real value of this shoe is post- ftf|_ * c*.._._j_..» a»?L. ci.

r»??=n» n~«c =?h Li?i?. tively not under $2.50 the pair, but we offer them to- MMr A Stupendous Sock Sale
Dogskin Dress and Driving O oves day J nly at just * ' *, * 77 V Men>s cotton tan sod<s warranted absolutely fast and stainless,

This season's swellest style in Men's Dress Gloves, in the only one nair win be sold to aslngle customer high spliced heels and toes, seamless aud full finished and re-
handsome shades of English red, tans and modes, in all miS?

Only one pah will be sold to a single customer.
gularly wotth tzji cents per pair. These come put up « J

sizes, pique backs and gusseted fingers. Reduced /OC 12 pairs in a box and we've reduced the price per box Q4C
from $1.25 per pair for today only to for today only to
Only 1 pair will be sold toa single'customer Only one box to a customer.

Mall Orders Received W A T S The Store that Gives
No LaUr Than I/\ i f 1 W*E \/ |-C \3 l 1 ?c BEST and
Monday Morning Will Be V-/ I 1 \ j J /HOST for
F///ed at These Prices. Tt^e Money

No Branch Stores in this City 128, 130, 132, 134, 136, 138 North Spring Street No Branch Stores in this City


